Longevity Prayer for Lingtrul Rinpoche

titled

Ever-Increasing Immortality

tsé dang yeshé ku nyé pema jung
Padmasambhava, who attained the immortal wisdom kaya,

tsé yī lha chog yidshin khorlo gon
wish-fulfilling protector, White Tara, supreme long-life deity,

tsé wang rigdzin lamé tsog nam kyi
and the entire assembly of immortal vidyadhara masters,

tsé pal jinlab dudsté char chen pob
may your glorious longevity blessings rain down showers of ambrosia.

kun khyab gyur med kadag dodmé long
From the profound expanse of all-pervasive, unchanging original purity,

lhundrub choying rolwé gyutrul gar
your magical manifestation dance of the spontaneously present dharmadhatu
sem zhin sidpa zungwai shenyen gang
has intentionally entered this world as our spiritual guide,
dorjé kuchog gyurmed tak den shog
please remain firm in your unchanging, supreme vajrakaya.¹
kal mang gong né thuk kyed damché zhin
Just as your bodhicitta arose some countless eons before,
labchen gyalṣé chodpé nying top kyi
through great waves of courageous bodhisattva conduct
natsog drowé mö lo dang tsam par
and in accordance with the aspirations of myriad wanderers,
zab gyé chökhö khor zhin tak zhug sol
please remain firm and turn the wheel of the vastly profound dharma.
rabkar ded dam tsang me sol dep ché
For those with purest faith, samaya, and prayer,
gang ku jal zhung sung gi ugyung la

in order to once again see your kaya and hear your voice,

nyin tsen gugpé zhi lu böd bang kyi

including your Tibetan disciples who await your return throughout the day and night,

sempé réwa kong chir zhap ten sol

please remain firm in order to fulfill all of their wishes.

gang ku gyurmed lhunchag ri tar ten

May your unchanging kaya remain firm like a majestic mountain,

gang sung gakmed tsang yang gé dro zhung

may your enlightened speech remain unceasing like the melodies of Brahma,

gang thuk yomed chö kui ngo wo ru

and may your enlightened mind be unwavering as the essence of dharmakaya.

kal gyai bardu zhugpar solwa dép

We supplicate you to remain for hundreds of eons.
By the blessings of the Gurus, the Triple Gem, and the Protectors,

by the strength of the undeceiving interdependent truth of conditional and absolute dharma,

by the truth of our pure intentions and aspirations,

may the aim of these aspirations be accomplished just as we wish!

Thus, this aspiration prayer for longevity is for my vajra brother, Lingtrul Rinpoche, Kadag Chöying Dorje, with whom I share a deep connection through karma and prayers. For some time, his health has been declining, so during this time of medical assistance, in order for him to be cured and to remain with us for a long time in the future, I, Sogan Tulkhu Pema Lodoe earnestly wrote this supplication on March 7, 2022, according to the Tibetan calendar on the fifth day of the first month of the Water Tiger Year in the state of Nevada, USA.

Translated by Light of Berotsana.

1 Lingtrul Rinpoche’s name is Kadag Chöying Dorje. Kadag is original purity, Chöying is dharmadhātu, and Dorje is vajra.